Duke of Burgandy Butterfly and Grazing
Extracts from Nibblers online discussion group
Is anyone grazing a site which is important for duke of burgandy? if so it would be good to hear what
works for you, we have a site
that is part failed forest part chalk grassland covered in primrose ,
cowslips and duke of burgandy, we want to take the grazing gently as we don't want to upset the
balance, it would be good to hear from anyone with experience to share happy new year lynnie
Give Julian Bendle a call at Crickley Hill Country Park, 01452 863170. They have two Duke sites they
graze in the Cotswolds.
Mark Connelly
Cotswolds Conservation Board
Lynnie
It's certainly a tricky one and I don't profess to having all the answers but we have Duke sites in the
Glos Cotswolds. They are also typically commons which makes getting the grazing right even more
difficult!
Our approach is that somehow you need to maintain a transitional habitat (part shade for the cowslips
and primroses and consequently the Dukes). A lack of grazing over time seems to lead to a serious
decline in cowslips (ref Edge Common) and so you do need to take the plunge and graze. However,
avoid spring grazing and ensure a degree of shade for the cowslips through sward height in
spring/early summer. Also maintaining reasonable levels of scrub should help this. Finally consider
the rotational cutting of the "failed forest" to achieve semi shade for the primroses.
We are in the early stages of the same process so I can't tell you whether it works or not!! Please give
me a call to discuss further though. Any one else further down the line on this sort of management?
Regards
Paul
Paul Hackman
Conservation Officer
English Nature
Somerset & Gloucestershire Team
Bronsil House

I've managed a couple D of B calcareous sites in Berkshire. I would agree with Paul's comments
about maintaining the transistional habitats between the open grassland and scrub. Used bagot goats
during the winter which certainly worked nicely in providing the habitat which we were after. Once a
year a volunteer work party would also go in and do some scrub control to help maintain the balance
and provide low scrub. Primroses and cowslips did very well. One site mainained its small population
of butterflies very nicely, the other site faired less well but I am sure that the site was just too small to
allow a decent sized population to thrive, and there was no where for them to disperse.
RICHARD ELSTON
Richard Elston
Hardy's Egdon Heath Project Manager

Phil,
Don't know if you get nibblers information but these notes on Duke of Burgundry frit might be of
interest.

BB
Lynnie,
Have a word with Lynn Fomison at Butterfly Conservation Hampshire - 01962 772 251 /
fomison@email.msn.com
Matthew Oates at the National Trust is also a very valuable source of information about managing for
DoB and other butterflies - (01285) 651 818. He was involved with Noar Hill whilst in Hampshire. It is
a site managed by Hampshire Wildlife Trust - ask Dennis Garratt who is responsible for the site now 01489 774 417 / dennisg@hwt.org.uk.
Lynnie,
Dukes - Since there seems to be a bit of a void of information coming to you I think it will be worth
mentioning (although it may be a bit dated) that there is a full account of management for the D of B
in the Nature Conservancy Council's Focus on Nature Conservation Series No 17 The management
of chalk grassland butterflies, Butterflies Under Threat Team, 1986. Pgs32-34.
This particular account was authored by Matthew Oates, Bill Shreeves, Caroline Steel, Paul Toynton
and Ken Wilmott. I believe Matthew has since produced a report on the Dukes so am copying him
in to respond please with details. Also John Davis at Butterfly Conservation who may now of other
publications.
One of the key conclusions by BUTT was that summer grazing was pretty damaging to Dukes unless
it was very light cattle. Presumably due to removal of suitable cowslip leaves, affecting eggs and
larva. (Its the larger, lusher cowslip plants under and around the edge of scrub which are favoured).
More importantly some sites were known which supported good populations of Dukes where winter
cattle grazing was the management regime.
No 17 contains accounts for 27 butterfly species and is a good starting point, subject of course to
reference to more recent in depth species accounts that have been published.
John
John Bacon, Senior Land Manager, Land Management Unit, English Nature,

See also the DoB species action plan on the Butterfly Conservation
website
http://www.butterfly-conservation.org/species/action_plans/duke_burgundy
/index.shtml
There is a case study at
http://www.butterfly-conservation.org/conbio/mfb/cs4.html
and see also Matthew's article "The Duke of Burgandy - conserving the intractable" in British Wildlife,
April 2000
I understand that the national monitoring data suggest mosts sites are declining, which makes
management recommendations tricky!
Butterfly Conservation are hoping to produce information for the evidence based conservation website
on this species - can let you know when this happens.
Best wishes, Sophie Lake

